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PioneerVenusobservations
are usedin conductinga studyof the locationand structureof the Venus
bow shock.The trace of the shockin the solar wind aberratedterminator plane is nearly circular at an

altitudeof 1.38R•, independent
of interplanetary
magnetic
fieldorientation
withan extrapolated
subsolarheightof 0.38 R•,. Gas dynamicrelationsand scalingof the terrestrialanalogueare usedto determinethe effectiveimpenetrableobstaclealtitudefrom the meanshocksurfacewith the conclusion
that it
liesbeneaththe observedheightof the ionopause.
The short-termvariabilityin shockpositionis similar
to that found at the earth, while over the long-termbow shock,altitude variesby up to ,-,35%in phase
with the solarcycleowingto causesother than changingsolarwind Mach number.In contrastto ionopauseposition,whichis shownto bewelldetermined
by externalpressure
measurements,
bowshockaltitude is found to be only weakly dependentupon ionopauseheight and solar wind dynamic pressure.
Theseresultsare interpretedin termsof interactionswith exosphericneutralsand/or lack of complete
deflectionof the incident solar wind by currentsinduced in the ionospheremodifying the flow about
Venusfrom that associated
with a tangentialdiscontinuityobstacleof nearly constantradius.The downstreambow shockis smallerin diameterthan that of terrestrialcasedespitethe larger Mach coneangleat

0.72AU mostprobablydueto the smallerrelativesizeof the Venusmagnetotail.A brief surveyof shock
structurewith PioneerVenusinstrumentationshowsgeneralagreementasto the time and locationof the
shockcrossings
with a transitionlayerthickness
of the orderof the ion inertiallengthscale.The observed
variationin bow shockstructureand the foreshockwith upstreamparameterswas similar to that seenat
the earth.

1.

INTRODUCTION

PioneerVenus orbiter (PVO) magnetometerobservationsat
low altitudesin the nightsideionospherehave been used by
Russellet al. [thisissue]to set an upper limit on the intrinsic
magneticmomentof the planet that is small enoughto preclude its playing any role in the solarwind interactionwith
Venus.Hencethe magnetosphere
of Venus(i.e., thoseregions
near the planet and its wake in which magneticfieldsdominate chargedparticle motion) is totally inductivein nature.
Early theoriesof the solarwind interactionwith a 'field-free'

ings with an emphasison their timing relative to the solar
cycle,in relationshipto which PVO (1978-) and M5 (1967)
observationsare taken near maximum and M10 (1974) and
V9/V10 (1975-1976) closeto minimum.
General

characteristics of the Pioneer Venus orbiter

are

presentedby Colin [1979].On December4, 1978,PVO was
placedinto a 24-hour-periodorbit with an inclinationof
about 105.6ø, an apoapsisof 12Rv, and a periapsisaltitude
and latitude of-• 140-250 km and 17.0ø, respectively.Figure 1

displaystracesof severalorbitsin the two-cylindricalcoordinates X and (ya + Z2)•/2, where hereafter all unprimed

planet[seeMichel, 1971;Bauer,1976]differmostfundamen- coordinateswill refer to the Venus-centeredsolar ecliptic systally in the extentto which the flow into and aboutthe exo- tem. Primes will be used when the X, Y axes have been abersphere/ionosphere
is influencedby chargeexchangeand mass
accretioninvolvingthe neutral atmosphereand the amountof
the incidentplasmawhich is absorbedin the processof powering the ionosphericcurrentsproducingthe magneticfields

rated for the effectsof Venus orbital motion so that a radially
outward solar wind flow velocity in the planetary rest frame

which deflect the remainder of the solar wind [e.g., $onett and

orbit 130 is near the dawn terminator. A curve representing

will be antiparallelto the X' axis.Orbits71 and 184haveperiapsisnearlocalmidnightandnoon,respectively,
whilethat of

Colburn,1968].Pre-PVO observational
knowledgeof the solar the mean bow shocklocation at Venus observedby PVO from
wind interaction with Venus is reviewed by Russell [1979], Slavinet al. [1979a]is alsodepicted.The directionof satellite
Breus[1979],and $iscoeand Slavin[1979].In particular,the motionin Figure 1 is towardthe planetfor (Y• + Za)•/2 less
radio occultation and bow shockmeasurementsby Mariner 5

than 2 R• for orbits 71 and 184. The main advantagesof

(M5), Mariner 10(M 10),Venera9 (V9), and Venera 10 (V 10) PVO's orbit over orbits of the earlier Venera 9 and 10 are its
will be discussedhere in comparisonwith PioneerVenus find-

low-altitude periapsisand daily sampling of the Cytherean

ionosphere-ionosheath-bow
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Fig. 1. PioneerVenus orbiter'spath during orbits71, 130,and 184
shown in Venus-centeredsolar ecliptic coordinateswith the mean
bow shock from Slavin et al. [1979a] also displayed.

vations in the manner used by Elphic et al. [1980] have been
plotted against SVS angle in Figure 3 for orbits 130-212.
Shown for comparisonare the ionopauseheights inferred
from radio occultation measurementson Mariner 5 [Kliore et
al., 1967;Mariner StanfordGroup,1967],Mariner 10 [Fjeldbo
et al., 1975], and Venera 9 and 10 [Ivanov-Kholodnyet al.,
1979].Prior to the directobservations
of the ionopausethe M5
altitude recorded in 1967 has sometimesbeen regarded as
somehow

anomalous

with

the smooth variation

with

$VS

anglein the solarminimum positionsfrom M 10, V9, and V 10
representedby a solid line in Figure 3 taken from IvanovKholodny et al. being interpretedas supportfor a simplehard
•7 Rv downstreamfrom Venus, after which a disturbed iono- impenetrablemodel of the solarwind interactionwith Venus
sheathis observeddown to an altitudejust above 1 R v, where [Breus,1979]. However, Pioneer Venus ionopausecrossings
the magnetic flux densityincreasesdramatically until the ion- indicatedin Figure 3 with plussignsshowlargevariationsrelosphereis entered,where it dropsto a value below that of the ative to the M10, V9, and VI0 points predominately in reinterplanetarymedium. The outboundpassageis similar but sponseto changingsolarwind dynamicpressure[Elphicet al.,
with a much shorterinterval spentin the ionosheaththan ex- 1980]with ionosphericparticle measurements
implying an enpectedfrom viewingFigure 1. Elphicet al. [1980]have estab- ergyinput from the solarwind of the order of 10-[ erg/cm2 s
lishedthat in generalthere is a significantcorrelationbetween [Knudsenet al., 1979],which correspondsto a 10%absorption
the B2/8•rmaximumjust exteriorto the ionopauseand the al- of theincidentsolarwindkineticenergyflux(i.e.,«nm•,
F'sw
3•
titude of that boundary, as would be consistentwith approxi- 10ø erg/cm2 s) by suchmeansas joule heatingwith ionomate pressurebalance between an isothermalhomogeneous sphericcurrents [Elphic et al., this issue]or the damping of
ionosphere,the exterior magnetic field, and solar wind dy- whistlermode wavesof bow shockand ionosheathorigin after
namic pressure.By comparison,diversionof the solar wind they propagate into the ionosphere[W. W. L. Taylor et al.,
about Venus through massloading with photo-ions[Cloutier 1979].For the purposeof understandingbow shocklocation it
et al., 1969] and charge exchange [Wallis, 1973] produces is important to note that while the altitude of the ionopauseis
much slighterenhancementsin the total magneticfield mag- quite variable during the current epoch,the spreadin shock
nitude owing to the deflection'sbeing more gradual and oc- positiondue to suchvariability in the context of an impenecurring over much longer length scales.Accordingly, the trable obstaclemodel is only • 1-2% about the mean because
study by Elphic et al. [1980] suggests
that on the averageonly of the large radius of Venus relative to the thicknessof the
a minor role may be played by the neutral atmospherein the ionosphereand its changes.Ionopausestructureis studiedin
final shieldingof the ionospherefrom the solar plasma at the detail by a number of authorssuchas Braceet al. [this issue],
ionopause.Daniell and Cloutier[1977]have modeledthe iono- Elphic et al. [this issue],$penneret al. [this issue],and H. •1.
sphericcurrentsassociatedwith sucha 'magneticbarrier' in- Taylor, Jr., et al. [this issue].
teraction [Johnsonand Midgley, 1968] on the assumptionof
2. NEAR-PLANET
BOW SHOCK
flow speedinto the ionospheremuch lessthan the ionosheath
flow speed tangential to the ionopauseand given an ionoThe solar wind is a collisionless anisotropic multispheric conductivity profile based upon an assumptionof componentmagnetizedplasmathat expandsoutward from
negligiblepenetrationof the ionosphereby the compressedin- the sunwith a typicalratio.of bulk flow speedto the medium's
terplanetarymagneticfield (IMF) in the ionosheath.Consis- Alfv6n and sonicwave group velocitiesof about 6-7 at 0.72
tently with the last assumption,they concludedthat the iono- AU (seeTablesI and 2) givingriseto a bow shockupstream
sphere of Venus presentedan impenetrableobstacleto the
solar wind, the ionosphereabsorbinglessthan 0.1% of the inI
!
J
'
I
'
cident plasma. However, large magnetic fields have been
Orbit 164
found by PVO within the ionosphereboth over short-distance
Periapsis 21:19:46
scalesin the form of 'flux ropes'[Russelland Elphic, 1979] and
May 17, 1979
120
over large regions of the ionospheredown to periapsisaltitudes following suddenlarge enhancementsof solar wind dyE 100
namic pressuresuchas accompanyinterplanetaryshocks[Elphic et al., this issue]. In addition, depletion of energetic
._e
electrons(> 102eV) in the ionosheathobservedby Mariner 10
o
60
[Bridgeet al., 1976]and the closeness
of the bow shockto the
•
40
planet [Russell, 1977; Romanov et al., 1978; Slavin et al.,
1979a] have been interpreted as evidencefor partial absorp•
20
tion of the solar wind by the Cytherean ionosphere.Finally,
model computationsby Gombosiet al. [thisissue]usingPVO0
[
J
I
UT
1450
1750
2050
2350
2650
measuredionosheathand neutral atmosphereprofilesindicate
AIt(Km)55961
39151
6310
30902
51488
that a variable portion of the incoming solar wind protonsof
SZA(deg)146
148
114
115
129
the order of 10-• by number may undergochargeexchange
Fig. 2. Total magnitudeof the magneticfield observedduringorwith neutrals at ionopausealtitudes, thus creating an energy bit 164with approximatebow shockandionopausecrossinglocations
and momentum

sink for the ionosheath flow.

Dayside ionopauselocationsdeterminedwith PVO obser-

indicatedplotted againstuniversaltime, altitude, and solar zenith
angle.
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of deflecting obstaclessuch as the planets. Theoretical ap- TABLE 1. Typical Interplanetary ParametersMeasured at I AU
and Scaled to 0.72 AU
proachesto modelingthe hypermagnetosonic
flow of plasma
pastthesebodieshave centeredon the gasdynamicdescripParameter
1 AU
0.72 AU
Units
tion to which the dissipationless
singlefluid MHD problem is

thoughtto reduceforAlfv6nicMachnumbers
MAin excess
of

n

•10 [Spreiter
andRizzi,1974;
$preiter
and$tahara,
[thisis-

B•

sue].In the vicinity of the planet, bow shockshapeand 1ocation are determined by the upstream flow parameters and

B

boundary
conditions
ontheobstacle
surface.
Examination
of

characteristic
lines
produced
bygasdynamic
calculations
of

7.0

13.5

cm -3

4.24
4.24
6.0
430

8.2
5.9
10.1
430

nT
nT
nT
km s-•

7 x 104
1.5 x l0 s

9.7 x 104
2.5 x 105

øK
øK

flow about the earth'smagnetopause[e.g.,$preiteret al., 1966]

showsthat onlythe portionof the shocksurfaceforwardof quitestablein location,aswasthedayside
ionopause
altitude
about one stagnation point radius behind the center of the inferred from their radio occultationmeasurements
in Figure
planet possesses
direct knowledgeof the dayside deflecting 3. Its closeproximity to the planet, at least in some cases,was
boundary. Far downstreamthe obstaclestartsto resemble a difficult to reconcilewith the expectationsof gas dynamics
point sourcewith the distant shockwave weakeningas it [Romanov et al., 1978]. The Mariner 10 shock encounter
asymptotically
approaches
the 'Mach cone'of haft angle
[Bridgeet al., 1974;Russell,1977]wasin goodagreementwith
the mean V9 and V I0 boundaryposition,while the Mariner 5
crossing[Bridgeet al., 1967;Russell,1977] in 1967 was more
distantfrom the planet. For both the M5 and M10 flybysthe
upstream
flow Mach numberswere similar to M• and MA valorientedsymmetricallywith respectto the solarwind velocity
ues
of
6-7
[Sheferet aL, 1979;Leppingand Behannon,1978].
vectorin the planetary rest frame, where M• is the free stream
sonicmach number [Dryer and Heckman, 1967].However, the Assumingthe SVS angle dependenceof ionopausealtitude
from the Venera observations
displayedas a solidline in Figflow about the earth and to a lesser extent Venus differs from
ure
3,
the
subsolar
heights
for
M5 and M I0 were about 500
that about a simplehard impenetrablespherein that the magkm
and
280
km,
respectively,
the
differencebeing attributed
netotail region effectivelyexcludesinflow and in axial diameand the ionospheric
ter is as large as or larger than the forward deflectingsurface to changingsolarwind dynamicpressures
effectsof solarEUV radiationin eachcase[ Wolffet al., 1979].
in the terminator plane, as is discussedfurther in section4.
Accordingly,for the purposeof studyingthe solar wind in- As was discussedearlier, ionopausealtitude variationsshould
teractionwith the Cytherean ionospherethis sectionconsiders have little effect on obstacleradius and hence shock altitude,

• --sin-•
2-11-•/•
IM•:+MA
M•2M'•2

(1)

in Figures 4-8 only those bow shock crossingsrecorded by suchas in this case,wherethe simpletangentialdiscontinuity
PVO and other spacecraftwith X' _>-1 Rv. Figure 7 displays obstaclemodel of the interactionwould predict the M5 shock
as line segmentsthe portions of the Venera 9 and 10 orbits crossingto be more distantby a factorof (6050 + 500)/(6050
over which the transition

between shocked and unshocked so-

+ 280) = 1.03than that of MI0 after the SVS angledepen-

lar wind plasma occurredin the wide-angle plasma analyzer denceof shockshapeis taken into account.However, the ob[Verigin et al., 1978]. As is shown, the near-planet bow shock servedratio in the terminator plane is • 1.3, as is evident in
in
observedby the two Soviet orbiters in 1975-1976 appeared the figure.A possibleexplanationthat was first suggested
referenceto the solarwind interactionwith the moon [Sonerr
and Colburn, 1968] and later invoked by ,Russell[1977] at
1200- Ionopause
Altitude
vs.SVS
ø
Venusis that the exosphere/ionosphere
can absorbpart of the
incident flow and can thereby presentan effectiveobstacleto
Mariner 5 (1967).....
Manner I0 0974).....
the solarwind that is smallerthan the physicaldimensionsof
I000 _ Venera9 • I0 (1975-6)
Pmoneer
Venus(1979)--+
the planet. In this connectionit is of interest to note that not
only upstream solar wind parameters but also solar EUV
+
+
emissionsmay exert somecontrolover the ability of the upper
800
ionosphereto shielditselffrom the solarwind as suggested
by
Slavin et al. [1979b]. Solar EUV flux, which plays an impor+
+ +
0
tant role in ionosphericphotochemistry[e.g., Chenand Nagy,
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TABLE 2.

Derived Quantities From Table I Relevant to the Bow
Shocks of Venus and the Earth
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Quantity

IMF spiralangle
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,
I
•
I
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I
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I
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c/%,•
P = nks(T•+ T•)
SVS(Degrees)
B:/8•r
Fig. 3. Ionopauseheight determinedfrom magnetometerdata for fi = 8•rP/B•

orbits 130-212 plotted asplus signsversusSVS anglealongwith radio

g•M,

occultation
measured
altitudes
fromMariner
5 and10andVenera
9 V•,M•
and10asindicated
(see
Brace
etal.[this
issue]
formodel
fittoPVO Msts

surface).

1 AU

0.72 AU

Units

45

36

24
556
89
2.1x 10-•ø
1.4x 10-•ø
1.5

33
772
64
6.5x 10-•ø
4.1 x 10-•ø
1.6

55, 7.9

69, 6.2

km s-• -..

50, 8.7

60, 7.2

km s-, ..-

5.8

4.7

deg

kHz
Hz
km
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dynescm-•
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Pioneer
Venus

T

field, 1971]. At Venus the small contribution of ionosphere
thicknessto obstacleradius and the exponential dependence
of ionosphericpressureon altitude limit the effectsof varying
external pressureon shockaltitude to -• 1-2% comparedwith
-•10% at the earth [Holzer and Slavin, 1978; Slavin et al.,

BowShock
Crossings

"•

,+ +++ +•+•+

1979a].
In the earlier study, bow shock crossingsrecorded during
the first 65 orbits of PVO were modeled with a simple polar

+

form conicwhosefocuswas centeredon the planet [Holzer et
• c•'.•+
'<•½ +

]
/

xo= 02Rv
e: 0.80

al., 1972],

•-D Normal RMS = 0.17 Rv

r-- L/(1 + ß cos(SVS))

(2)

wherer = (X'•-+ Y'•-+ Z'•-)•/•-,L is the semi-latusrectum,and
ß is the eccentricity.Thus aberration due to the orbital motion
of Venus is taken into account, but the actual solar wind veIonop
locity direction at the time of the crossingsis not. However,
this latter effect is small owing to the strongtendencyof the
solar wind velocity to be oriented radially outward from the
sun [Wolfe, 1972]. A best least square fit to the near planet
I
0
-I
crossings
from the first year of magnetometerdata in Figure 4
x'(R•)
producedß -- 0.73 and L -- 2.39 R•, with a root-mean-square
Fig. 4. One hundred and seventy-twoPioneerVenus sh•k cross- deviation normal to the curve for all 172 points of 0.18 R•, in
•gs plotted • solar •d
a•atcd
solar ccUptic•rd•atcs
along agreementwith the earlier ß -- 0.80 and L -- 2.44 R•, [Slavinet
with a mcan fo•ard ionopauscassumedsphericalat an altitude of al., 1979a].In order to further enhancethe goodnessof fit the
3•
•.
focus was allowed to range along the X' axis with the optimum fit found to occur with the focus at Xo = +0.2 R•, for
1978], and hence perhaps electrical conductivity,varies with which ß -- 0.80 and L = 2.22 R•, with a slightlysmallerrms desolar cycle [Hinteregger,1979] and has been estimatedto have viation of 0.17 R •,. It was further noted that this fit as shown in
been -30% greater for the Mariner 5-Venus encounter in Figure 4 appearsa little too far from the planet for the small1967 as solar maximum approachedthan for Mariner 10 and est SVS angles and too close at the largest angles,suggestVenera 9 and 10 near minimum [Wolffet al., 1979]. By com- ing that a better fit (i.e., smallerrms deviation)is possiblewith
parison,dynamic pressurewas twice as high for M 10 than for a larger eccentricity. Accordingly, the fit in Figure 4 was
M5 [Leppingand Behannon,1978; Shefer et al., 1979], while iterated upon by binning the points by equal intervals in cos
the upstream interplanetary magnetic field was less aligned (SVS) normal to the curveand fitting the mediansas shownin
with the X axis and less steady for M5 [Bridge et al., 1967] Figure 5, which effectivelyweightsthe data to create a unithan was the situationfor M10 [Nesset al., 1974].In addition, form samplingwith cos(SVS) to be fit. In the coordinates1/r
the Mariner 10 Lyman alpha observations indicated a deand cos (SVS), conic sectioncurvesare straightlines, as can
creasein exosphericneutral hydrogenby at least a factor of 2 be seenby inverting (2):
from the Mariner 5 levels near solar maximum [Broadfoot et
1/r -- ß cos(SVS)/L + 1/L
(3)
al., 1974]. Thus the larger effectiveobstacleto the solar wind
inferred

from the M5 measurements

could be associated with

higher solar EUV flux, a denserneutral exosphere,a lower external dynamic pressure,and/or the effects of IMF orientation and its variations on the ionosphere.Studiesto be performed

in the future as well as those discussed in this article

The best least squarefit to the points in Figure 5 doesgive a
larger eccentricityof 0.88 with nearly the sameL -- 2.21 R •, to
producea better fit with an rms deviation for 172 crossingsof
0.16 R•,. As it is displayed, this curve is slightly higher than

are aimed at gaining an understandingof the variation in the
Venus

interaction

with

the solar wind

associated with

PioneerVenusBowShockCrossing
Medians

these

parametersand others.
Figure 4 showsthe location of 172 bow shockcrossingsby
PVO during its first Venus year in orbit for which X' _>-1 R•,.
Multiple encounterswere relatively rare for Pioneer Venus
dayside boundary crossings,but when present,the average
bow shockposition per inbound or outbound passwas used.
All crossingidentificationswere made with magnetometerobservationsas available,crossingsat small anglesto the shock
surfacesuchas occur at smaller and larger SVS anglesbeing
excluded to avoid biasing the surfacemapping with nonuniform spatialcoverage.As was found by Slavinet al. [1979a]in
a preliminary study, the Venusian bow shocksurfaceis not
only very similar to its terrestrialcounterpartin shapebut also
in variation about its mean position, which at the earth is due
to the sixth root dependenceof magnetopauseheight on solar
wind dynamic pressure[Binsackand Vasyliunas,1968; Fair-

(Binnedby Cos (SVS)Normal to
_

CurveXo = +0.2 Rv. cc= 030, L= 2.22Rv)

Xo = +0• Rv
•

0.2-

i

-0.5

= 0.88

L = 2.21Rv
2-D NormalRMS(N=172)= 0 16 Rv

I

0

i

I

0.5

Cos (SVS)

Fig. 5. Mediansin shockpositionasdescribed
in the text displayed
in conic coordinatestogetherwith a best fit (seeTable 3).
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the medians at both ends but lower in the center, so that no

•/y2+Z2(lO3km
)

further improvementcan be expectedwith a different eccentricity. These resultsare summarizedin Table 3. Using the
best mean surface,all of the crossingsin Figure 4 have been
mapped into the aberratedterminator plane and plotted as a
histogramin Figure 6. As is shown,the mean of the distribution is 2.39 R•, with a standard deviation about the mean of

nearly 10%, which as mentioned earlier is similar to that observed for the terrestrial shock [Fairfield, 1971], where the
causeis a nearly impenetrable,but compressible,obstacle.
The average bow shock from the Pioneer Venus observations described above is compared with M5, M10, V9, and
V 10 in Figure 7. While in good agreementwith M5 near solar
maximum in 1967,the shockin 1978-1979probed by PVO is
seen to be ,-,35 percent more distant from the center of the
planet in the X' = 0 plane than was the casefor M 10, V9, and
V10 in 1974-1976. The possibilityof this increasein shockaltitude being due to a spatial asymmetryin shock shape such
as that proposedby Cloutier[1976] sampledat differing locations by the high-inclination Pioneer Venus orbiter and the
lower-inclinationVenera satelliteswas discountedby Slavinet
al. [1979b] after an examination of the dependenceof shock
altitude on the IMF orientationfailed to detectany significant
asymmetry such as had been reported by Romanov et al.
[1978] and set an upper limit of •12% on the contribution
from this sourceto the total changeevident in Figure 7. The
study of Slavin et al. is extended here with the 172 shock
crossings
in Figure 4 as displayedin Figure 8. The angle mea-

altitude in 20ø bins as a function of upstreamIMF orientation
is displayedas was done by Slavinet al. [1979b].The standard
deviation of the means is only 0.06 Rv, and hence the most
probable upper limit on any asymmetrywith respectto IMF
directionis • 102km. Accordingly,it doesnot appearthat the

sured counterclockwise

different

as viewed from the sun between

the

upstreamIMF vector projectedinto the terminator plane and
the shock position vector in that same plane is termed Axs.
Thus an interplanetary field parallel to the +Z' axis at the
time of a shockcrossingin the Y' = 0 plane with Z' > 0 correspondsto Axs -- 0ø, while if the IMF had been orientedparallel to the + Y' axisfor that samecrossing,then Axs -- 90ø. The
near-polar nature of the PVO orbit and the tendency of the
IMF to lie parallel to the plane of the ecliptic thus produce
more PVO shockencountersin the regionsabout Axs = 90ø,
270ø comparedto Axs = 0ø, 180ø as is evidentin the top portion of Figure 8. In the lower part of the figure, mean shock

Mean= 2 39 Rv
•-021RV

•-0

21RV

4O
I

I

',
3O -

i

i

,

,,

(Verigin
o/o/,1978)
ß

///

J
.•' '//

8

6

•

4

2

t

0

Mariner
5 (1967)
n
Moriner
10(974)
•

2

4

6

8

I0

X(103km)
Fig. ?. The mean •w sh•k locationdete•ined by PVO •mpared with that found by Vanera 9 and 10 • 1975-1976[from Verigin
et al., 1978] •d Manner 5 and 10.

inclinations

of PVO

and Venera

orbiters could con-

tribute as much as 1 percent to the •35 percent growth in
shock altitude from 1975 to 1979. Further, it is also concluded

that at Venus the shock position in the terminator plane is
more symmetricthan has been reportedfor the earth by some
studies[e.g.,Formisano,1979],possiblyowing to the intrinsic
nature of an ionosphericobstacleas opposedto a dipole with
variable, but approximately perpendicular, orientation with
respect to the solar wind. It should also be noted that this
growth in shock height cannot be attributed solely to the
higher ionopausealtitude in 1978-1979,which may be due to
depressedsolar wind dynamic pressureas occurredat last solar maximum [e.g., Fairfield, 1979], over 1974-1976 shown in
Figure 3. The •270-km subsolarionopauseheight suggested
by the Venera and M 10 radio occultationdata would require
a subsolaraltitude during the current epoch of [1.35(6050 +
270) - 6050) • 2480 km to explain the growth in shock altitude in terms of a simple tangential ionospheric obstacle
model of the interaction without any 'cometary' processesin-
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TABLE 3. Summaryof the Resultsfor Fitting the 172 PioneerVenusShockCrossings
in Figure 4
Xo, Rv

e

L, Rv

Nose, Rv

RMS, Rv

Fitting

0
+0.2

0.73
0.80

2.39
2.22

1.38
1.43

0.18
0.17

all points
all points

+0.2

0.88

2.21

1.38

0.16

medians

volving the neutral atmosphereas have already been mentioned. The actual growth in the ionopauseheight with the

extrapolatedto the subsolarpoint givesan altitude of ~2270

approachof solarmaximumis closerto ~50 km withpartof it

quiresan effectiveobstacleof ~60 km below the surfaceof the
planet.
An estimateof the uncertainty in the determinationof the

probablyalsodue to the previouslycitedsolarcyclevariation
in solar EUV flux. The contention of Slavin et al. [1979b]

basedupon terrestrialsolarwind and shockstudiesthat there
was no large changein solar wind Mach numbers between
1974 and 1979 is further strengthenedin section4, where the
downstreamPVO shockcrossingsare shownto lie no farther
from the X' axis than were thoseof Venera implying similar
Mach coneangles,and henceMach numbersvia equation(1),

km for the nose of the bow shock which for d/D -- 0.39 re-

subsolarshockheightcanbe madedirectlyfrom (2),

Ar(SVS= 0ø)/r(SVS= 0ø) = IAL/LI• + IA•/(1 + •)1,- (5)

whereAr, AL, and Ae signifythe uncertaintiesassociated
with
the shockdistance,semi-latusrectum,and eccentricity.The
uncertaintyin L is quite small owingto the largenumber of
at the time of solar minimum and maximum. Further, the
shock crossingsnear SVS -- 90ø, so that AL/L ~ 5 x 10-3,
Mach numbersto be displayedin later portionsof this article whereaswithout observations
for smallSVS anglesthe eccencomputedfrom PVO measurements
do not seeminconsistent tricity cannotbe determinedto betterthan Ae/(1 + •) ~ 2 x
with the expectationsbased upon averagevalues at 1 AU
10-2. Hence for d/D -- 0.39 the bestdeterminationof effective
scaled to the orbit of Venus as shown in Tables 1 and 2. Thus
subsolar obstacle height is -60 + 150 km, or more conthe causeof the increasein shockaltitude evident in Figure 7 servatively,using d/D -- 0.33, it is +210 +_ 160 km, both of
appearsto lie with a solarcyclemodulationin the solarwind which lie below the typical ionopausealtitudes.
interactionwith the planet possiblyassociated
with the effects
Accordingly,the bow shockencounterspresentedin Figof changing EUV flux on the upper ionosphereand exo- ures 4-8 are often too closeto the planet to be compatible
sphere.In the formercase,any variationin ionospheric
elec- with the gasdynamicmodelsassumingno upstreamsources
trical conductivitywould influenceits ability to deflectthe so- or sinks and a nonabsorbingobstacleat the observedionolar wind as well as the rate of solar wind energy deposition pausealtitudes.This finding togetherwith the variabilityin
throughjoule heating,while in the latter case,altering the shocklocationand its apparentsolarcycledependence
are inneutral particleprofile at ionopauseand higheraltitudeswill dicative of a dynamic interactionbetweenVenus and the solar
affectthe ratesof chargeexchangeand photo-ionpickup and wind possiblyas has been proposedby Cloutieret al. [1969],
possiblymodify the ionosheathflow field. In addition,the Bauer and Hartle [1974],and Russell[1977].More recently,
large orbit to orbit variability in shock height already dis3.0
cussedis preliminaryevidencefor shorter-termmodulations
of these types.

In the gasdynamicapproximationa theoreticalrelationship
has been establishedby $preiteret al. [1966]betweenthe nose

Terrestrial
Analague
(Fairfield,
fgTf)

..' +++.......---'•

distance of the obstacle,D, and the shock standoff distance, d,
such that

did--(1.1/Ms2)((¾ - 1)Ms2 + 2)/(7 + 1)

(4)

+

+

+

where¾is the ratio of the specificheatsof the gasat constant
pressureand volume.At the earththe observationally
deter-

(X•0)=4.15
['Ionopause
RadiusJ-l.
a7Rv

mined value of did is 0.33 [Fairfield, 1971]for a measuredMs

~ 7 implying¾~ 1.9,whichis between2 and 5/3, corresponding to an ideal monotonicgaswith 2 degreesand 3 degreesof
freedom, respectively.In the absenceof theoreticalor empirical meansof obtainingvaluesof ¾from basicplasmaparameters (see,for example, Chao and Wiskerchen[1974]) it is not
possibleto scale¾with distancefrom the sun as was done for

2.0

Terrestrial
Analague
(Fairfield,
fg7f)

•C)
,2'

1)/(7 - 1) [e.g.,Spreiter
etal., 1966],andthusthepreliminary

...•

+

+,+

..--'"'

2.5

O•

study by Russellet al. [1979d], indicating that the bow shock
of Venus may be weaker than that of the earth, as well as the
study of plasmajump conditionsby Mihalov et al. [this issue]
may imply that a slightly larger than terrestrialvalue of ¾
should be used at Venus, as was suggestedby Slavin et al.

[1979a].Using¾= 2 and Ms -- 6 from Table2 in (4) yieldsd/

Correlation Coefficient= 0.4

$.0

other relevant quantities in Tables 1 and 2. However, in the
high Ms limit the jump conditionsacrossa shockgo as (7 +

D -- 0.39, which is ~20 percentlarger than that found for the
earth. The best fit to the PVO shockcrossingsfrom Table 3

+

++++
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+

+
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Fig. 9. The distance to the shock in the aberrated terminator
plane as a functionof ionopauseradiusis shown(a) without and (b)
with correction

for the effect of Mach

number

on shock location.
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2.8

Gombosiet al. [this issue] have suggestedfrom theoretical
modelingthat up to 10%of the incident solar plasmamay be
absorbednear the ionopause(i.e., charge exchangewith neutrals), thus influencingshocklocation. In this event the electric potential imposed by the solar wind acrossthe planet
could be of the order of 10 percent the total available, or *-4
kV, as opposedto the small 40 V implied by the near tangential discontinuity model of the ionopause [DanJell and
Cloutier, 1977]. Just as dayside magnetic reconnection is
thoughtto control the potential acrossthe terrestrialmagnetosphere,the amount of ionosphericabsorptiondeterminedby
solar wind conditions and possibly solar radiation sets the
electric potential drop which powers the magnetosphereof
Venus. The larger potential suggestedhere on the basis of
bow shock-inferred knowledge of the ionosheath flow field
could provide the ultimate sourceof energy for the 1- to 3-

R•S(X/=O)=-l.
SnmpV
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by l/erigin Fig. 11.

Distanceto the bowshockin the aberratedterminatorplane
et aL [1978] as well as during periods of changing tail magas a function of solar wind dynamic pressure.
netic configurationreferred to as 'substorms'by Romanov et
al. [1978] when inductive mechanismsshould also produce els, with the bottom one to be discussedlater, is the expected
mean terrestrialdependencealready considered
chargedparticle acceleration.
3.

INFLUENCE

OF IONOPAUSE
WIND

ALTITUDE

AND

SOLAR

CONDITIONS

To further investigatethe large variation observedby PVO
in bow shock position, the ionopause crossingsin Figure 3
with SVS _< 50ø, for which a shockcrossingrecordedon the
same inbound or outbound passis available in Figure 4, were
identified. Crossingsof thesetwo boundarieson the same leg
of the orbit were required to minimize the effectsof temporal
variability and provide the closestapproximation to a 'snapshot' possiblewith Pioneer Venus. Ionopauseencounterswith

Res(X' - 0) -- 1.33(subsolarobstacleradius)

x (terrestrialvalueof Res(SVS= 90ø)/Res(SVS= 0ø))
= 2.4R,,p

(6)

In agreementwith the conclusionreachedin the previoussection that the shock is generally closerto the planet than is
found by scalingthe earth observations
despitethe slightly
smaller Mach numbers anticipated at 0.72, 13 of the 18 cases

in the top panel are at lower altitudesthan the terrestrialanalogue. Further, the correlationcoefficientbetweenRes and
SVS _< 50 ø were chosen both because it is the forward obR•p is not great, suggestingthe presenceof more important
stacle surface that is expected to influence the bow shock in controllingfactorsto be identified.A trend towardincreasing
the region consideredin Figure 4 and becausefor those sun- Res with larger R•p is evident, but as the shockaltitude inward crossingsthe ionopauseappears approximately spheri- creaseswith decreasingMach numberand ionopausedistance
bothof whichfollowsocal, so that the observedboundary distancecan be assumedto growswith smallerdynamicpressure,

approximately
equalthesubsolar
distance
for thepurposes
of lar windspeed,
theeffects
of thesetwoparameters
mustbeexmaking comparisonsamong crossingsat various SVS angles.
Of the 23 events meeting those two criteria, solar wind ion
number density and flow speedwere available for 18 which
are consideredin Figures 9 through 13.
In the upper portion of Figure 9 the distancefrom the center of the planet to the bow shock,Res, in the aberratedterminator plane is plotted as a function of ionopausedistancefrom
the centerof Venus, Rtp. Shown as a dashedline in both pan-

amined separatelybefore a causalrelationshipbetweenRes
and R•p is drawn.

To this end, Figure 10 investigatesthe dependenceof Res
on the upstreamAlfv6n Mach number.A significantcorrelation is presentwith decreasingMach number resultingin
more distant shock position in the terminator plane, as has

-BM2
/8•r=O.76
(O.88nmpV
2cos2
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Fig. 10. Distanceto the bow shockin the aberratedterminatorplane
as a function of Alfv6nic

+

Mach number.

Fig. 12. Comparisonof external pressureon the ionopauseat
given locationsdeterminedby magneticpressurein the barrier and
upstreamdynamicpressurewith simplemodelassumptions.
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been found to be the caseat the earth [Formisano,1979]. Similar resultsare obtained when electron temperature,which in
general is not measured,is assumedand the magnetosonic
Mach number usedin place of MA. The only completeMHD
solutionfor the flow of magnetizedplasmaabout a blunt body
is that of Spreiterand Rizzi [1974]for the specialcaseof parallel IMF and solar wind velocityvectors,in which event methodsexistto reducethe governingequationsto thoseof gasdy-

namics as also occursin the high MA limit [Spreiterand
Stahara, this issue].While in generalV and B are not parallel,
the location of the bow shockin the terminator plane for Ms =

10 and ¾-- 5/3 asa functionof M• from the modelof Spreiter
and Rizzi is shownwith trianglesin Figure 10 in the absence
of any theoreticalmodel allowingarbitrary V and B. The absolutevalues of RBshave been scaledby the ratio of subsolar
obstacleradii at earth and Venus for the purposesof comparison.For largerM• the alignedflow predictionsapproach
that of the gasdynamic modelswhich neglectB and for which
Ms -- 10 producesshock surfacestoo close to the planet at
earth [e.g., Fairfield, 1971] where Ms -- 8 is more typical as
well as at Venus where Ms -- 6 should be close to the mean.

However, the slopeof the linear fit displayedover the rangein
M• of 4 to 8 doesnot appear inconsistentwith the model predictions of Spreiter and Rizzi.
In the bottom panel of Figure 9, RBs'is the shock distance
scaled by the linear relationship in Figure 10 to the mean
value of M• for the 18 crossingsof 6.4. While the correlation
is still not strong,the slope of the linear regressionto the MA
correctedpoints is lower than in the upper panel as expected
owing to the additive effectsof Mach number and dynamic
pressureas solar wind speedchanges.Hence while the spread
is large and the Cytherean shockis at smallerrelative heights
than the terrestrial model, the relationship between R•s' and
R•p doestend to parallel that of the earth'sbow shock/magnetopauseon the average.
Figure 11 further contrasts the differences between the
earth and Venus in the bow shockobservationsby plotting the
MA-corrected shock distance in the aberrated terminator
plane againstsolar wind dynamic pressure.In doing so, it is
assumedin the absenceof any information on the helium
abundancein the solar wind plasma that the ions are all protons. The actual helium contribution to the solar wind plasma
is variable both on short time scalessuch as days and over
longer periodswith the solar cycle with the mean near 4% by
number density and the range of the order of 1-10% [Hir-

BOW SHOCK

whether

or not the effective

obstacle that the shock senses

continuesto shrink with increasingpressureor approachesa
minimum

altitude as can be shown to be the case for the iono-

pauseitself.
As is noted in the introduction,the relationshipbetween
ionopausealtitude and external pressurehas been examined
by Elphicet al. [1980]. It is pointed out in their equation (4)
that for a homogeneous
isothermalionospherein equilibrium
with its exteriorenvironmentwithoutsignificantintermixinga
linear relationshipexistsbetweenRzpand the logarithmof external pressurewith the slopeand interceptrelatedto the ionosphericscaleheightand referencelevelpressure.Elphicet al.
alsodeterminedthat to a high degreethe maximum magnetic
energydensityjust outsidethe ionopausewas approximately
balancedby the ionosphericpressureinside the ionopause,
suggesting
the presenceof very little plasmawithin the 'magnetic barrier.' As is discussed
by Siscoeet al. [1968]and Spreiter and Stahara [thisissue],the pressuredistributionalongthe
forward portion of a blunt obstaclein a high Mach gas flow
should be near that predicted by the Newtonian approximation, in which the pressureaway from the stagnationpoint
varieswith the squareof the cosineof the angle betweenthe
upstream flow direction and the normal vector from the obstacle surface.For the ionopausecrossingsconsideredhere,
this boundary surfaceis nearly sphericalso that the external

pressurewill be assumedgiven by 0.88nmpV
• cos2 (SZA),
wherethe factorof 0.88 relatesdynamicpressureto stagnation
pressureon the obstacleand SZA is the solar zenith angle
which is equivalent to SVS. Figure 12 plots the maximum
magneticpressurein the magneticbarrier asusedby Elphic et
al. againstthe predictedexternal pressurefrom the PVO upstreammeasurements.The agreementis good especiallyconsidering the neglect of helium ions in the solar wind, which
would probably increasethe 0.88 coefficientto a value near 1
and make the linear regressioninterceptcloserto the origin
and the variable time lag betweenthe period of solarwind observations and the ionopause crossings,which for the 18
eventshere is the order of half an hour. Ionopausestructure
and the transmissionof solarwind pressurethroughthe ionosheathto the ionosphereare further examinedby Elphicet al.
[this issue]and Brace et al. [this issue].
In Figure 13 the dependenceof R•p on both the external
pressureinferred from upstreammeasurements
and magnetic
field observationsnear the ionopauseis investigatedby regressingboundarycrossingdistanceon the logarithmof pres-

shberg,1973].Henceaswill be notedagainin later figures,the sureas suggested
by Elphicet al. [1980].While the number of

useof nmpV2 for solarwinddynamicpressure
is on the aver- eventsconsidered
in thisstudyisnotgreat,thesuperior
orderagean underestimate
by a factorof 1.16.Futurestudiesat ing of R,, by log (B•?/8vr)ascompared
with 1og(0.88nmpV
2
Venusfor whichthe absolutevalueof the pressure
is impor- cos2 SZA) stronglysuggests
thatthetemporalvariations
in the
tant should endeavor to obtain actual numbersfor the ionized solar wind during the time required for PVO to transversethe

heliumcomponentof the solarwind duringthe currentepoch ionosheathare significantin many cases.The slopesand internear solarcyclemaximum.At the earth wheremagnetopauseceptsin both panelsare generallysimilarto thoseobtainedby
positionis largelydeterminedby the externaldynamicpres- Elphicet al. despitethe limitednumberof eventsusedin this
sure,a factorof 4 changein this parametersuchas in Figure analysisand hencecorrespond
to physicallyreasonableiono11 would producea variationin shockdistanceby a factorof sphericpressures
and scaleheightsas discussed
in that paper.
(4)1/6= 1.26 with R•s' decreasingwith increasingpressure As solarwind pressureincreases
the percentagedecreasein
[Binsackand Vasyliunas,1968;Fairfield,1971].In Figure 11 ionopausedistanceis similarto that foundfor the bow shock
the dependenceof R•s' on pressureat Venus is weak with in overallmagnitude.However,in contrastto the shockobser-

onlya ---5%decrease
in shockdistance
asnmvV
2variesfrom2 vationsin Figure 11 a lowerlimit on ionopause
heightnear
x 10-8 to 8 x 10-8 dynes/cm
2,consistent
with the stiffness
ex- 200km isevidentashasalsobeennotedby Wolffetal. [1979],
pectedof an ionospheric
obstaclewith an exponentialdepen- Vaisberg
et al., [1980],and Braceet al. [thisissue]and is simidenceof pressure
with altitude.However,thesmallnumberof larly apparentin Figure3. Thesestudieshavesuggested
the
eventsavailableat thistime do not permitit to be determined causeof thislowerboundto be simplythe exponential
depen-
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denceof pressureon altitudewithin the ionosphere,enhanced quiredfor pressurebalancewith the solarwind for a magnetoionospheric
heatingfrom the solarwind for lower ionopause tail that flares out into the flow less than that of the earth and
altitudes,and possiblythe effectsof increasedion-neutral col- experienceslessaerodynamicstressnormal to its outer boundlisionsjust beneaththe ionopauseon the transportprocesses ary [e.g.,Mihalov et al., 1970].Eroshenko[1979] has usedVensuchasdiffusion,convection,and electricalconductivity.The era orbiter magnetic field data at 1500- to 2000-km altitudes
studyby Gombosiet al. [this issue]suggests
an additional fac- on the nightsideto showthat as expectedfor an inducedmagtor limiting the minimum ionopauseheightin the form of the netosphere,the orientation of the current sheetseparatingthe
neutral atmosphere supporting the solar wind pressure two lobesof the tail is perpendicularto the vector component
throughincreasedchargeexchangeat low altitudesremoving of the interplanetarymagneticfield transverseto the upstream
hot H + from the ionosheathand replacingit by cool ions,the solarwind velocityvectorwith a time lag of up to -30 rain for
differencein energyand momentumbeing carriedaway by changingIMF direction. By utilizing the same type of arguhot neutralhydrogenas is thoughtto occurextensivelyin the ments as have been applied to the terrestrial magnetotail
solar wind interactions with comets.
[Dungey, 1965] a magnetotail length at Venus up to •'F'sw•
150 R•, is implied by the findingsof Eroshenkoassumingthe
4.
DISTANT
BOW SHOCK
tail field lines to be connectedto the IMF as opposedto
At the earth the solar wind interaction with the geomag- 'closed.'The occasionallylarge ionosphericmagneticfieldsrenetic field pulls back magnetic field lines anchored in the ported by Elphicet al. [thisissue]alsosuggestthe possibilityof
planet to form a magnetotail [Ness, 1965]. It is composedof a highly variable magnetotail with its length and magnetic
two lobescontainingoppositelydirectedmagneticfieldssepa- flux contentcontrolledby the daysideinteractionas has long
rated by a current layer embeddedin a thicker plasma sheet been envisionedfor comets [e.g., Alfv•n, 1957]. In fact, Mariof averagedensityof •10-' cm-3 and meanparticleenergies ner 10 observed plasma electron and magnetic field perof • 103eV. In addition,the tail regionis subjectto large spa- turbations believed to be associated with the VenusJan wake
tial and temporal variationsincludingbulk plasma flows dur- regionup to • 102R•, downstream,althoughthe magnetotail
ing periodsof enhanceddawn-duskelectricfields and energy proper is not thought to have been penetrated[Yeateset al.,
input from the solar wind termed geomagneticstorms and 1978; Lepping and Behannon,1978]. It is also of interest to
substorms[e.g., ½aan et al., 1979]. While the magnetotail has note that the delay time of •30 rain in the responseof the
not been well studiedeither experimentallyor in theory past Venus magnetotail to the interplanetary electric field variathe oribt of the moon, •60 Re, it hasbeen reportedlyobserved tions would suggesta crossmagnetosphericelectric potential
as far as 3100 Re downstreamfrom the earth by Pioneer7 [Intriligator et al., 1979a]. In Figure 14 the earth's distant bow
shockand magnetotailfrom Fairfield [1971] have been plotted
in relation to Venus with the scalingof 10.8 Re-- 1 R•, which
correspondsto making the near-planet shock observed by
PVO approximately coincide with that of the earth and is
roughly equivalent to scalingby the subsolarradii at each
planet. Past -6 Rv (i.e., •65 Re) no magnetopauseand a
dashedbow shockcurve is shownowing to the poor sampling
available farther downstreamonly by Explorer 33 [Howe and
Binsack, 1972; Mihalov, 1974] and Pioneers 7 and 8 [Scarf,
1979,and referencestherein] as mentionedabove.Near -6
in the figure the maximum spreadin magnetopauselocation

of •1 kV by scaling the terrestrial value using the tail flux
convectioncycle time of $iscoeet al. [1975] for intrinsic field
magnetosphereswhich may have applicability at Venus if the
feet of the tail field linesobservedby Eroshenko[1979]were in
fact actually convectingthrough the ionosphereas for example is shownby Brace et al. [this issue,Figure 13].
Plasma instruments

on Venera

9 and 10 have in addition

to

detectingthe plasma sheet also identified a broad boundary
layer analogousto the plasmamantle of the terrestrialmagnetotaft [e.g., F'aisberget al., 1976; Gringauzet al., 1976; Romanov et al., 1978]. These observationsinclude evidencefor mixing of plasmasof ionosphericand solar wind origin [Vaisberg
et al., 1976] and hence somedirect flow of solar wind behind
(y2 ..[_Z2)i/2scalesto about+_1.4R•,[HoweandBinsack,1972] the planet, ashasbeen suggestedwould be the consequencein
fluid mechanics of a 'viscous' interaction between the solar
and +-1.1 Rv for the earth's shock[Mihalov, 1974].
Venera 9 and 10 observations have shown that Venus also
wind and the ionosphere [Perez-de-Tejada, 1979]. Pioneer
possesses
a magnetotaftwith two lobessimilar enoughto that Venus orbiter plasma analyzer measurements[Wolfe et al.,
of the earth to have thesefieldsat one time partially attributed 1979] have also found evidence of ionosheathflow with a
to the existenceof a significantplanetary magnetic moment component in toward the X' axis behind the planet [Inwhosemagnitude was then estimatedfrom the tail magnetic triligator et al., 1979b].
An additional source of information on the ionosheath flow
flux density [Dolginovet al., 1978]. However, as was correctly
concludedby Dubinin et al. [1978] on the basisof laboratory field in the neighborhoodof the wake is the location of the
experimentsand confirmedby Pioneer Venus magnetometer distant downstreambow shock surface.For the purposesof
measurements[Russellet al., this issue]the presenceof a mag- conductinga preliminary surveyof the high-altitudenightside
netotaft is not a sufficientcondition upon which to conclude shockcrossingswith PVO the magneticfield data from orbits
that the central body has a net magneticmoment. The diame- 165 to 180 (seeFigure 1) were examined as available. Pioneer
ter of the Cythereantail asdeterminedby V9 and V 10 magne- Venus bow shockcrossingsare shownas plus signsin Figure
tometer observationsvaries from -• 1.3 R•, at X' -- -1.3 R•, to 14 with the initial and final encounterson a given pass dis•2.3 R•, at X' -- -5.6 R•, [Dolginovet al., 1978] and thus tends played and connectedwith a solidline segmentin the event of
to lie just within the opticalshadowof the planet at lower alti- multiple encounters. Shock locations from the M5 flyby
tudes and outside the shadow for distancesof more than 6
[Bridgeet al., 1967;Russell,1977],the Venera 4 and 6 probes
downstream. In addition, Venera observations[Dolginov et [Gringauz et al., 1970], and the Venera 9 and 10 satellites
al., 1978, and referencestherein] have also indicated that in- [$mirnov et al., this issue]are also shown for comparison
sidethe tail lobesas at the earth there is little plasma,fi << 1, as indicated in the figure. In the region -6 R•, < X' < -1.5
and the magnetic flux density is 15-20 nT, as would be re- Re the Venus shock crossingsfrom all sourcesstraddlethe
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the oppositeeffectis seenin Figure 14 with the Venus shock
of •1-1.5 R• closer to the X' axis for -11 R• < X' < -7 R•
than the scaledterrestrialshocksurface.The probablecauseis
the small volume occupiedby the Cythereanmagnetotailrela-

lies closer to the X' axis tbao

does the shock at the each. From equatioo (]) nod
tive to that of the earth from which ionosheath flow is behie 2 the asymptotic Macb cooe noS]es at I AU
0.72 AU are expected to • •10 ø nod •12 ø, respectively, lieved to be largely excluded. At the distancesdownstream
oo the averaSe. Thus with the two shock waves
shownthe shockwave has a slopetwice as great as the evenclose tosetber for • • -4 •r it would be expemedthat tual Mach cone angle so that it is still being influencedby the
the shock surface at 0.72 AU would move outward from the
flow field adjacent to the obstaclewhich at Venus and the
axis of sy•et•
more rapidly with decreases • th• the earth is of different shape downstream of the terminator
shockat ] AU, ow•s to its JarsetMach cooeaoS]e.However, plane. In addition, if there is enough charge exchangeand
10-
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Fig. 14. Distant bow shockof Venus as observedby Mariner 5, Venera 4, Venera 6, Venera 9, Venera 10, and Pioneer
Venus comparedto that of the earth by meansof the scaling10.8 R• = 1 R•.
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I

photo-ionpickupnear the planet,the ionosheath
flow could

I

I

I

I

I Orbii 1

- 30K•

be altered at Venus relative to the earth as would also be the

caseif a differentvalue of ¾weremore appropriateas hasalreadybeendiscussed.
Studiesto be conductedwill map the
entireVenusionosheathregionfor X' > -12 R•, usingPioneer

5.4 KHz

Venus measurements and examine the far field flow about
Venus and its wake in a more definitive manner than has been

possible
in thisvery preliminarysurveyof shockposition.As
such,it will be equivalentby the scalingdescribedto studying
the terrestrialmagnetosheath
up to 130Re behindthe planet,
whichhasonly rarelybeenpossible,and perhapsyield knowledgethat will be of usein the comingdecadewhen the first

730 Hz

.t

O

10'6
_

cometarymissionsare conducted.
5.

SHOCK

-

100 Hz

10-4

STRUCTURE
I
I

In thepreceding
sections
theVenusbowshockhasbeenexamined in the context of MHD and gas dynamic continuum

I
I

I
I

I

I

I
I

I
I

I

I

I
I

I
I

I

I

20

modelsfor the purposeof studyingthe flow of solar wind
plasmaaboutthe planet.Owingto the dissipationless
nature
of thesefluid approaches
the shockis treatedas a discontinuity surfaceof vanishingthickness
acrosswhichthe flow parametersjump in accordance
with the MHD Rankine-Hugoniot relations[de Hoffman and Teller, 1950]. Observations
made at the terrestrial bow shock have shown the shock tran-

sitionlayerto accomplish
thesechanges
in theplasmaparametersthrougha hostof dissipative
mechanisms
includingelectrical resistivity, various plasma instabilities, and wave

particleinteractions,
upstreamsolarwind conditionsdeterminingthe dominantprocessat a giventime and location
[e.g.,Greenstadt
andFredricks,1979].In addition,thereexist
ahead of the bow shock regions of upstream waves and
backstreamingparticlescollectivelytermed the 'foreshock'
which are alsoof greatinterest[e.g.,Greenstadt
et al., 1979].
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-20
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i,- 20
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I
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AIt(Km) 15729
SZA(deg) 108

16165
108

1624

1626

1628

16596
109

17023
109

17446
109

Table 1 scales some relevant interplanetary parameters: Fig. 17. PioneerVenuselectricand magnetic
field observations
acrossthe bow shock on orbit I outbound.

1612
Goddard

OIMS

'

densityn, radialcomponentof IMF, Br,azimuthalcomponent
of IMF, B, the total magnitudeof the IMF, B, solarwind velocity, V,•, plasmaion temperatureTi, and plasmaelectron
temperatureTefromthe orbitof the earthto that of Venusus-

Orbit 18

ingtypical1-AUvaluesandassuming
a 'Parkerspiral'config-

•

Goddard OETP

,,,,

10
2 •, b• ,,'

,.,.,,,,

uration for the IMF with r-2, rø,r-z, and r-•'5 dependences
for
n, V•w,Ti, and Te, respectively(see,for example,Greenstadt
and Fredricks[1979]and referencestherein).The mostuncertain scalingin the tableis that for electrontemperaturewhich

'

maynotincrease
asrapidlyashasbeenassumed
with decreasing radialdistancefrom the sun[OgilvieandScudder,1978],
but as the useof thesenumbershere is only qualitative,sucha

•.• •o'/ • • • • • /

•c•16
2
• •N

problemis not critical.
Table 2 containsderivedquantitiesthat havebeenusefulin
orderingthe wide variety of shockstructureobservedat the
earth [e.g., Dobrowolnyand Formisano,1973]. The slightly
more radial IMF at 0.72 AU will result in some shift of the re-

gionsof the shocksurfacefor whichthe anglebetweenthe upstream IMF and the shocknormal 0s•vis greater or lessthan
50ø. In the latter casea thick transition region up to several
RE in width resultsat the earth, and the shockis termed quasi-

40

• •

20

•

-

parallelin structure[Greenstadt
et al., 1970].For 0s•v->50ø the
jump in the flowvariablesis generaflywell defined,a transition layer scalelengthof the order of the speedof light dileading to the exFig. 16. PioneerVenusion massspectrometer,
electrontemper- vided by the ion plasmafrequency•.opi
•

UT

0
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Air{kin} 6766
SZA{deg}76

6230
76

5691
76

5152
76

ature
probe,
electfie
field
detector,
andmagnetometer
measurements
pectation
ofincreasing
shock
thickness
withincreasing
radial
across
thebowshockon orbit 18.

distancefrom the sun, an expectationwhich has been con-
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nary survey.Table 4 liststhreebasicparametersdescribing
the interplanetary
conditions
for eachof the shockcrossings.
The normalsto theshocksurfaces,
n, neededin computing
all
saveone of thosequantities,wereobtaineddirectlyfrom the
bestfit conicsurfacefoundearlieras shownby Holzer et al.

5.4 KHz

[1972]
_

'0 • 10_
4

tan-' (Z'/Y')

730 Hz

_

0

a = tan-' [e sin (SVS)/(l + • cos(SVS))]

_

_

113
-6

nx,= cos(SVS - a)

(7)

n,, = cos(8) sin (SVS - a)
nz,= sin (8) sin (SVS - a)

10-4

I

I

I

Coplanaritydeterminednormalsobtainedwherethe magnetic
field was steady gave generally similar resultsas expected
from past experience at the earth [Russelland Greenstadt,
1979].As displayedin the table, SeNis the anglebetweenthe

I

20
x

r i.l,ln.,-r--r,-,----

o

E

cationof the crossing,fii is the ratio of solarwind ion pressure
nkTi to the magneticpressureB2/8•r,and Mms*is the magne-
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_
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-20
40
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upstream IMF and the normal to the shock surfaceat the lo-

20

tosonicMach number, the asteriskindicatingthat it is based
upon the solarwind velocitycomponentperpendicularto the
shocksurface,as opposedto the free streamvalue, calculated
with an assumedelectrontemperatureof 2.5 x 105øKfrom
Table 1. Thus the shocksshownhere spana rangein SeNof
35ø to 89ø, 0.3 to 1.2 for fl•, and 1.9 to _>4.4in Mms*.
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Fig. 18. Pioneer Venus electric and magnetic field observations
across the bow shock on orbit 3 outbound.
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firmed at Jupiter[Scarfet at., 1979].At any giventime, different portionsof the shockwave are either quasi-perpendicular
or quasi-parallel,the large physicaldimensionsof the terrestrial shock and the rarity of simultaneousmultiple-satellite
boundary crossingsgenerallyprecludingconcurrentobservations of both regions.As was noted by Greenstadt[1970],
shock measurementsat the spatially smaller bow shocksof
Mercury, Venus, and Mars by relatively fast moving space-

'0•

5.4
KH•

_

730•
100 Hz

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

craft at shock altitudes, such as PVO, will be able to examine

the global condition of the shock at two widely separated
points over intervalsof time sufficientlyshortthat the upstream variables will have remained constant in some cases.

The other quantitiesin Table 2 suchasfii and sonic,Alfv6nic,
and magnetosonicMach numbers all show some changes
from the earth to Venus, but accordingto presenttheory
shouldnot result in greatly different shockstructurethan has
already been observedat 1 AU [Greenstadtand Fredricks,
1979]unlesscausedby the nature of the solarwind interaction
with Venus. In particular, the ionosheathof Venus has a non:•
-20
40negligibleneutralparticlepopulationwhich may participate
in chargeexchangeand photo-ionpickup as mentionedearlief [see Gombosiet at., this issue],thereby modifying the
0
sheathflow field and henceperhapsthe shock[Wallis,1973].
1419
1421
1423
1425
Figures 15-20 displayhigh-resolutionPioneerVenus obser8298
7773
7244
6712
A•(Km) 88•3
87
86
85
84
SZA(deg) 87
vationsacrosssix bow shockcrossings
from the first 20 orbits
chosenboth on the basisof data availabilityand to showsome Fig. 19. Pioneer Venus electric and magneticfield observations
across the bow shock on orbit 6 inbound.
of the variationsin structureencountered
in thisvery prelimi-
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For the two shocksshownin Figures 15 and 16 it was possible to compare the shock signaturesof four PVO experiments:the UCLA (University of California at Los Angeles)
magnetometer[seeRussellet al., this issue]the TRW electric
field detector[seeScarf et al., this issue]the GSFC (Goddard
SpaceFlight Center) electrontemperatureprobe [seeBraceet
al., this issue],and the GSFC ion massspectrometer[seeH. A.
Taylor et al., this issue].Such a comparisonof shock data is
highly desirablenot only for the purposeof studying structure, but also in determining the position of this boundary as
evidencedby the discrepanciesamong the Mars 2 and 3 satellite particles and fields instrumentsas to the location of the
Martian bow shock[e.g., Vaisberg,1976].While only the total
magnitudeof the magneticfield is shownfor orbit 17 inbound
in Figure 15, the IMF orientation was highly variable, 8s•v
rangingfrom---35ø to ---65ø. Consistentwith the variable and
at least occasionallyquasi-parallel8s•r,the magneticfield is
highly irregular after first encounteringthe shockat -1602:48
probablyowing to both temporaland spatialchangessuchas

BOW SHOCK
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TABLE 4. UpstreamParameters
for the ShockCrossings
in
Figures 15-20

Shock
I out
3 out
6 in
6 out
17 in
18 in

Os•r

fii

MMs*

51 o
65ø
82 ø
53 ø
350-65 ø
89 ø

1.0
1.2
0.3
0.4
1.0
0.5

2.2
2.2
2.7
1.9
3.9
__.4.4

detector) is also accompaniedby a reduction in the 30-kHz
channelwhich detectselectronplasmaoscillations(seeTable
2) ahead of the shockassociatedwith suprathermalelectrons
reflected back from the shock. The other two OEFD

channels

at 730 Hz and 5.4 kHz in the ion acousticfrequency ranges
showedsmaller changesat the shockfor this particular shock
crossing.Owing to the limited number of channelsand their
finite bandwidthsthe frequencyat which the electricfield detector producesthe strongestshock signatureis very much a
shock motion. Coincident with the first increase in B, the 100- function of the plasmaparametersat the time of a given shock
Hz channel of the electric field detector shows an enhanced
crossing which determine the natural frequencies of the
value for the spectraldensitywhich being betweenthe ion and plasma waves associatedwith the foreshock and transition
electrongyrofrequenciescorrespondsto whistler mode waves layer. The Goddard electron temperature probe experiment

asaretypicallyobserved
in planetary
bowshockwaves[Scarf usesaxially(verticaldashmarksin the figure)and radially
et aL, this issue].In addition, while not displayedthe increase (horizontal dash marks in the figure) mounted langrauir
in B and the 100-Hz channel of OEFD (orbiter electric field probes to measure electron temperature and density as discussedin Brace et al. [this issue].While the absolute calibra-

tion usedhereto convertprobecurrentto density.does
not
take into account the higher temperature of the ionosheath
plasma relative to that of the ionosphere and thus overestimatesNe by a factor of 10 or more, OETP detectsan electron density increase very near the first increasesin B and
wave activity. This is in good agreementwith the terrestrial
observations,which indicate electronheating beginningat the
foot of the gradient in the magneticfield whereasion thermalization continuesat a slowerrate through the entire transition
layer and into the sheath [e.g., Greenstadtand Fredricks,
1979]. Further, the electron density envelopeappearsto follow that of the magneticfield into the ionosheathas expected
where the field is frozen into the plasma. Finally, the uppermost panel shows the Goddard ion mass spectrometer
shocksignature,which is in the form of ion currentswhich resuit from the influx of particles with sufficient energy that
thermal ion analysistechniques[H. A. Taylor et al., this issue]
are not applicable,and at this point, no unique determination
of particlemassor energyhasbeenmade.Examinationof the

•'•.10.4

LLI

detailed behavior of the currents for several orbits indicates

that the sensorresponseis rather impulsive,which would be
consistentwith the entry of particleswith energiesof the order
of 100 eV or higher. The plot symbolsare codedfor the measurementsequenceand are not indicativeof any variation in
mass.As is displayed, the main peak in OIMS (orbiter ion

massspectrometer)
currentcomes---4rain (i.e., • 103km in al-20
40

20
0

UT

1544

A•(Km) 1O977
SZA(deg) 104

1546

1548

1550

1552

11470

11958

12441

12919

104

105

105

105

titude) later than the firstclearshocksignaturein the other instruments.However, while not shown,owing to plotting limitations, the earliest significantion currentswhich are much
lower in magnitudethan the ---1607level did occurnear 1603.
A more comprehensivecomparisonof shock cotssingtimes
with all four experimentsfor the early orbitsshowsagreement

to betterthana minutein generalfor OMAG (orbitermagnetometer) OEFD, and OETP (orbiter electron temperature

Fig.20. Pioneer
Venus
electric
andmagnetic
fieldobservations
probe),
those
ofOIMStending
toliecloser
totheplanet
byup
across
thebowshockon orbit6 outbound.

to severalminutes,suggestingthat the ion massspectrometer
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may have to penetrate into the denser and hotter ionosheath
plasmasbelow the shockbefore registeringa peak in current.
However, this difficulty might be overcomeby refining the
definition of the OIMS shocksignaturethrough further comparison with other instruments.
The orbit 18 inbound shock crossingin Figure 16 differs
from orbit 17, consideredabove, principally in its cleaner
ramp in B up to ionosheathvaluesand the more regular and
smaller amplitude fluctuations in the sheath. These differencesare mainly due to the nearly perpendicular0•N for orbit
18 and the lower/•i which createa smoothertransitionlayer
and more regular ionosheathfield as has been found to be the
caseat the earth [e.g.,Dobrowolnyand Formisano,1973].This
shock encounter

is also well defined in the OEFD

and OETP

measurementsat nearly the same time as observedwith the
magnetometer,but the main rise in OIMS ion currents is
about a minute later than for the other experiments,as was
the casefor the previousorbit. The periodic variation in'Ne is
a spin modulationof the particle flux enteringthe detectorassociatedwith the langmuir probespassingthrough the spacecraft wake. In addition, the strengthof this high Mach shock
may be examined by comparingthe changein the magnetic
field componenttangential to the boundary surfaceand the
electron density in passingthrough the shocktransition. The
jump in the transverseB is a factor of •4, which is near the
gas dynamic upper limit of (¾ + 1)/(¾ - 1) for ¾ = 5/3,
whereasthe ratio of downstreamto upstreamelectrondensity
is larger near a factor of •7, which is also bigger than the
jump in plasma ion number density found by Mihalov et al.
[this issue]. However, the greatnessof the change in Ne as
measured by OETP may be due to the constantcalibration
factor used in Figure 16 which should vary with the increase
in plasma temperature acrossthe shock.Thus the PVO observationsin Figures 15 and 16 of two very differentshockcrossings have shown general agreementas to the location of the
boundary.In addition, further work quantifyingthe high-altitude measurementsof OETP and OIMS may enable them to
support the plasma analyzer ion observationswith thermal
electron and perhapsalso someadditional ion measurements.
Figures 17-20 display magnetometerand electric field ob-

and 3, respectively.For orbit 6 outbound with the lower ratio

of ion pressureto magneticpressurethe ionosheathfluctuation amplitudeis smallin comparisonwith eitherof the other
two crossings
with larger/•i. Again, this responseis similar to
that found at the terrestrialshockby more comprehensive
studies[Formisanoand Hedgecock,1972].
With only one spacecraft
at Venusit is not in generalpossible to separatespatial and temporal variationsin the data
andmeasurethe thickness
of the shockdirectly,asis done,for
example,by the ISEE missionwith its twin satellites[Russell
and Greenstadt,1979]. Observationsmade at the earth have

shownthe shocksurfaceto be constantlyin motion[e.g.,Holzer et al., 1966] with velocitiesof the order of 10ø-10: km/s

relativeto theplanet[Greenstadt
et al., 1972].As the velocity
of PVO at shockaltitudes,3-4 km/s, is not large in comparisonwith the expectedspeedof shockmotions,it is necessary to rely on the terrestrial estimatesof mean radial shock
speedwhich are of the order of 10 km/s. Examination of the
highest-resolutionmagnetic field data showsthat the mean

timespentby PVO in theshocktransitionlayerfor the quasiperpendicularshocksexaminedhere is of the order of-•5 s,
whichfor a meanrelativespeedof 10 km/s impliesa shock
thicknessof about-•50 km, whichis similarto the accepted
scalingof c/%i shownin Table 2 and in agreementwith the
similarconclusion
reachedby Keriginet al. [1978]usingVenera9 and 10measurements.
By comparison,
at JupiterScarfet
al. [1979]usingVoyager 1 observationshave estimatedshock
thicknessto also be of the order of the ion inertial length,
which for thoseobservations
was nearly400 kin.
Hence in this very preliminary survey of Pioneer Venus
shockstructure,no overt deviationsfrom expectationsbased
on terrestrialexperiencehave been uncovered.In other studies, Scarf et al. [this issue]have comparedthe OEFD observations with thosetaken in the vicinity of the earth'sbow shock
and found evidenceof higher relative spectralamplitudesat
30 kHz and 100 Hz, more diffusecrossings
in generalwith
electronoscillationsbeing generatedwithin the shocktransition layer, and extensive upstream wave activity out to
apoapsis possibly associated with solar wind interactions
with exospheric neutrals as discussed earlier. In

servations
across
four additionalshocks
for the purpose
of addition,Russell
et al. [1979d]havefoundthatthe average
briefly consideringthe effects associatedwith varying 0•N,
Mms*,and/•i. As is shownin Table 4, two of the crossings,6
inbound and 18, have 0s• values in excessof 80ø. In both
casesthere is an absenceof upstreamactivity and the presence
of a well-defined magneticramp up to the ionosheathB level.
By comparison,orbits 1, 3, and 6 outbound with 51o <_0• <_
65o do showevidenceof upstreamactivity in both the OMAG

magnetic field jump across the Venus shock is smaller

than hasbeenobservedat the earth.The studyof the variation in plasma ion density through the Venus shock wave
by Mihalov et al. [this issue] produces similar results. If

confirmed,these findings indicate the need to carefully
evaluate conservationof mass, momentum, and energy
with Pioneer Venus observationsalong streamlinesbegin-

andOEFD data,indicative
of a well-developed
foreshock
as ningwellupstream
of Venusat apoapsis
on thedayside
and
mentioned
earlier.Finally,fororbit17,wheret?• wassmaller extending
downstream
intothewakeregionforthepurpose
of
and more variable, a much thicker and irregular transition region from solarwind to ionosheathconditionswas found. Orbits 6 inbound and 18 have similar t?• and/•i but different
Mach numbers, with that of the latter at least 60% greater
than the former. At the earth, increasingMach number has
been found to result in a more turbulent shockwith largeramplitude magnetic fluctuationsin the magnetosheath[e.g.,
Formisanoand Hedgecock, 1972]. Similar effectsare seenhere
with the double amplitude of the ionosheathfluctuationsin
orbit 18 about 25% the mean field magnitudecomparedwith

identifyingthe effectsof neutralson the flow field in general
and on the bow shockin particular.
6.

SUMMARY

In this paper an attempt has been made using Pioneer
Venus observationsto conduct a comprehensive,albeit in
many ways cursory, examination of the Venus bow shock
problem in its entirety drawing heavily on past work at both
Venusand earth. The shapeand locationof the forwardportion of the shockis determinedin section1. Its mean altitude

onlyabout5%on oribt6 inbound.Finally,orbits1, 3, and6 in theaberrated
terminatorplaneis foundto be highlysymoutboundexhibitcomparable
valuesof t?•Nand Mms*,but metricaboutthe X' axisand independent
of upstream
IMF
with/•,equalto 0.3for6 outbound
and1.0and1.2fororbits1 orientation.
The extrapolated
subsolar
shockheightis shown

SLAVIN ET AL.: VENUS BOW SHOCK

through gas dynamic relations and scaling of the terrestrial
analogue to imply an effective obstacle altitude below the
height of the daysideionopause.Short-termvariability in position about the mean shocksurfaceis similar in magnitudeto
that at the earth despitethe relatively small changesobserved
to occur in total ionopauseradius. Comparison with Venus
bow shock observationsby other spacecraftduring earlier
epochsreaffirmsthe conclusionof Slavin et al. [1979b] that
currently available evidencesuggests
a large, •35%, variation
in distance to the shock with solar cycle that is not due to
changing solar wind Mach numbers. Section 3 furthers this
work by investigatingthe relationshipof shock location to
ionopauseposition and solar wind conditionswith a smaller
group of eventsfor which this informationis now available.
The dependenceof shockpositionon that of the ionopauseis
found to be weak even after solar wind Mach number

is taken
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